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PERRY Georgia 

This past March, 7 coaches of NY Centrals converged on Perry Georgia for the 
FMCA International rally.  We had the Burrells, Danas, and Vrabels coming from the 
north and the McCoys, Hallagans, Esslers and Bartons from the south meeting up at 
a Wal-Mart in Perry and convoying into the rally.  At the last minute we became 
volunteers at the rally as there was a need for more volunteers.  This allowed us to 
be parked a little closer to the action. We were Tram volunteers which meant we 
rode on the trams and helped the drivers and passengers have a safe ride. 

We participated in the Chapter Fair and once again had an outstanding display.  
Charlotte, in her spare time, made a miniature campground which was a big hit. Sue 
McCoy, Sandy Hallagan and Pat Dana attended the ladies’ luncheon and Steve Essler 
was a key member of his bean bag baseball squad (his team actually came and 
recruited him). 

The weather in Perry was not as good as many of us had been hoping for, but at least 
there wasn’t any snow, just rain. 

  

 

 

Pat, Sue and Sandy at Ladies Luncheon in Perry, Ga. 

 

REMINDER:  VOTE ON AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER BY-
LAWS. 

At the May rally meeting on Saturday the 17th, we will be having a vote 
to accept the amendments which were presented in last November’s 
newsletter. 

Copies of the proposed amendments will be available at the May rally 
for your perusal.  
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President’s Report 
607-753-8758 Rich Burrell President@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
Welcome back, here’s hoping everyone had a good offseason (aka winter).  
 
Now, as we begin to prepare for our first rally in May, I hope to see many of you at the rallies we have planned this season.  
We open at Earl and Shirley Gates’ rally in Cincinnatus and will end in October with our annual dinner meeting.  In addition 
to our regular chapter rallies, we also have the Oswego Harbor Fest in July and with the Northeast getting back into the 
swing of things, NEAR is also in our plans.  Hopefully we can have a good sized contingent heading to Essex Junction to 
show our support for our recently elected area officers. Our chapter will also be volunteering at NEAR by hosting the 
Seminars. So check out your calendars and try to get NEAR into the schedule. 
 
At the May rally we will be voting on the proposed By-Law changes which were introduced last October.   
 
We have added four new members to our merry band since the end of last rally season.  As you see the new faces at our 
rallies be sure to give them a warm New York Centrals welcome. 
 
Hope to see all of you at the rallies this season. 
 
Until then, Rich 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Vice President’s Report 
315 689-9397 Dan McCoy 1VP@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
Spring has sprung and it’s time for a new rally year to get started.  What can be said, but we have a monthly rally scheduled 
for each month and the May rally is at the “Gates Family Farm” in Cincinnatus is well planned and the reservation form is 
attached to this newsletter.  
 
I asked Susan what I should write about, and without hesitation she said to write about our troubles this winter and she said 
“It’s time for a new RV”.   First I must say we had a great winter in sunny Florida and we are already looking forward to and  
planning for next year. 
 
Taking liberty with Johnny Cash’s song “One Piece at a time” when he builds a new Cadillac one piece at a time from parts 
he brought home from work, I would like to describe Susan’s “New RV one piece at a time”, which will also cover our winter 
trip this year. 
 
In October before our departure we had new muffler, exhaust, turbo air tube and alternator installed in preparation for our 
departure.  Our 3rd night on the road in NC our water pump iced up, so I installed a new water pump.  I had planned when we 
arrived in Florida to install a new gasket under one of the air conditioners, but discovered a new fan motor had to be 
installed.  On our trip to Perry GA, Susan’s’ new alternator stopped working so another new alternator was installed along 
with a leaking oil line.   This allowed Susan to stay in a motel for three nights and arrive in Perry GA three days late.  
Departing Perry we arrived at a rest area in NC, but when we started the engine we felt and heard a vibration in the engine 
area.  I found the fan belt hanging in shreds.  I limped into a truck repair shop 10 miles up the road, only to discover the fan 
hub bearing went out which required a new radiator, fan hubs and new belts.  Again Susan was allowed to stay in a motel for 
another three nights.  Traveling the interstate home we caught a stone in the windshield, so Susan will now be getting a new 
windshield. 
 
This is a summary of Susan’s “New RV”.  Who said that dumping your black water tanks was the worst part of RVing?  It’s 
obvious they have never broken down on the road. 
 
I look forward to this year’s rally season and the opportunity to show everyone “Sue’s new RV one piece at a time”. 
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Secretary’s Report 
607-753-8758 Charlotte Burrell Secretary@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
I am so glad that this long and cold winter is finally over.  Can’t wait to see everyone at the May rally.  We had a great time at 
the FMCA rally in Perry, Georgia with 6 other coaches from the New York Centrals.  I am looking forward to each rally this 
year – we have some really good places and hosts scheduled!          Charlotte 

   

Know anybody that is in sickness or distress? In need of our aid or sympathy? 

Call or email me 

 

 

 

2nd Vice President’s Report 
585-733-7748 Bob Flight 2VP@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
Spring is coming, someplace!  As many of you know, we continue to have had a very hard, snowy, and cold winter.  The 
Ground Hog socked it to us, as well.  But we do see the geese starting to fly north, a great sign that spring is coming!  The 
warm weather will follow them.   
 
This year is shaping up to be a great year for rallies.  We hope everyone can attend them all.  The Rally webpage shows all 
of the great rally locations planned for this year starting with the FMCA Rally in Perry, GA.  The other rallies are at some 
interesting and unique locations and look to be fun for all.  The only ones we do not have a host(s) for is the October Rally 
and October End of Season Dinner.  Would you like to host or co-host either one? 
 
 

From the National Director 
585-289-4792 Bart Barton NatDirector@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
Elaine and I had a great two months in Biloxi, MS.  Then to Perry, GA for the FMCA Winter International Convention where 
we were joined by six other coaches from our chapter.  We ended up volunteering as Tram Spotters which was a fun job 
except in the rain and cold.  Then we and four other coaches went to Myrtle Beach, SC for a week.  We then broke off and 
went to Washington, DC for a week.  Then we came home to cold, rain and snow. We are ready to go back south. 
The North East Area is trying to reorganize and is holding the North East Area Rally (NEAR) this summer in Essex Junction, 
VT.  The New York Centrals will be supporting NEAR and will be volunteering as Seminar Hosts.  Please consider joining us 
there. 
 
Elaine and I are looking forward to seeing you all at the May rally at the Gates Family Farm. 

Bart 

 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
315 689-9397 Sue McCoy Treasurer@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
 Opening Balance (As of Nov 1, 2013) $3058.90 
 Revenues (5 New Memberships)   $75.00 
  
 Expenses  
  Newsletter (3 Mon) $180.00 
  Logo apparel order $339.59 
  1/2 page color ad NEAR   $75.00 
 Total Expenses $594.59 
 Ending Balance (As of Apr 8, 2014)  $2539.31 
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Membership Report 
585-289-4792 Elaine Barton Membership@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
Spring is here, I think anyway, but it is time to renew your membership. There are great rallies planned for this year so you 
don’t want to miss them.  Dues can be paid in person at the May rally or you can mail them to me by snail mail at 4342 
Shortsville Road, Shortsville, NY 14548.  Unfortunately, because of knee replacement surgery Bart and I won’t be at the May 
rally but if Sue McCoy is there, I’m sure she will accept your dues. Thanks!   

Elaine 
 
NEW MEMBERS: Lori Snyder & David Reffue, Johnstown; Joseph & Gail Golden, Liverpool; Richard & Kathryn Dzialo, 
Chittenango and Dave & Christine Marcolini, Port Byron. 
 
 

Webmaster’s Report 
585-733-7748 Bob Flight Webmaster@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
Our webpage is continually being updated.  Our rally dates and locations are current and it shows that we still need host(s) 
for the October Rally and End of Season Dinner Meeting.  Google Maps links are provided for each rally to help show you 
the rally location and to help plan your best route to & from it.   
 
This year we are planning to try something different with the reminders for the annual dues.  As you know, this year’s annual 
dues are can be paid by May 1st and up until August 1st to remain current.  I’m sure you’re like me in that you expect others 
to remind you when fees and dues are desired.  This year we plan to send out reminders early in the season in attempts to 
reduce the last minute reminders and the end of season panic to get everyone current.  Our hope is that this approach will 
be a continual friendly reminder.  You can check the status of your membership online, anytime, as we keep the membership 
status as current. 
Regards,  Bob 
 
 

Mid Winter Luncheon 

This year the luncheon was held at The Retreat in Liverpool.  We had 21 members present, including two of our newest 
members, David and Christine Marcolini.  We had a good time catching up and discussing this winter weather. It’s safe to 
say that everyone is looking forward to the beginning of rally season and the warmer weather this brings with it.   

Just so you know the “Boobie” shirts the ladies made at the Oswego rally last year seemed to have played a role in 
convincing Dave Marcolini this was the FMCA chapter he had to join. 

See you in May.   

                

           OK, if I order this, I can have dessert after.    So Anita, Who was used as a model for those t-shirts? 
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In memory of 

EUGENE “GENE” COMINS 

 

 

                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4:   Earl & Linda Ward 
9:   Dan & Sue McCoy 
28: Bob & Vera Flight 
 

  6: Jim Canfield     
13: Roseann Essler             29: Harry Zakorchevnoy           
18: Rosemary Mercier &   
      Beverly Vrabel      30: Cheryl Zakorchevnoy 
21: Dennis Buccina &   
      Kay Leach           
23: Sally Stevens 

 

August 27, 1937 –April 8, 2014 
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May 16 – 18, 2014 
Gates Family Farm 

Cincinnatus, NY 

Earl & Shirley Gates 
egates2@Ix.netcom.com 

607-863-3292 

June 20 - 22, 2014 
Streamside RV Park 

Pulaski, NY  

Ralph & Anita Walker 
rwalker5e@verizon.net 

315-458-6729 

July 18-21, 2014 
NEAR (North East Area Rally) 
Champlain Valley Exposition 

Essex Junction, VT 

FMCA Northeast chapter 

REGISTER ON LINE 
800-543-3622 or  

arearallies@FMCA.com 

July 24 - 28, 2014 
Oswego Harbor Fest 

Oswego, NY 

Rich & Charlotte Burrell 
rburrell@twcny.rr.com 

607-753-8758 

August 15 - 17, 2014 
Association Island RV Park  

Henderson Harbor, NY 
Joint rally w/TIV’s 

September 19 - 21, 2014 
Cooperstown KOA 
Cooperstown, NY 

Hal & Judith Soutar 
jgandrow@frontiernet.net 

518-673-2085 

October ?? - ??, 2014 Open   

October 26, 2014 
End of season Dinner 

(location TBA) 
TBA 

 

 

Rally host/Co-Hosts are needed for the 2014 rally season. 

If you are willing to host or co-host a rally, contact Bob Flight. 2VP@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 

 

 

2014 RALLY SCHEDULE 
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Richard Burrell 
1767 NYS Rte. 13 
Cortland, NY 13045 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


